Topi-CLICK Micro Dosing Pen

Topi-CLICK® Micro™
Description: Topi-CLICK® Micro™ is
a revolutionary way to accurately and
easily micro-dose topical medications
for humans and pets.
Each turn/CLICK of Base dispenses
0.05 mL of topical medication
Introduction:
The Topi-CLICK Micro Dosing Pen is a device that is often used to dispense and apply topical medications that
require a very specific dose.
•

•

Benefits of using the Topi-CLICK Micro Pen device:
o The Topi-CLICK Micro Pen device allows accurate & precise dosing, with one click providing
0.05gm(ml) of medication which allows for small doses of medication and slight changes in your
dose. This allows your provider to customize your dose to meet your individual needs.
o The unique clicking mechanism provides a click that you can hear, see, and feel with each turn.
This lets you know that you have used the right dose every time. Your medication label will
instruct you to use a certain number of “clicks”. One click = 0.05gm(ml) Two clicks = 0.1gm(ml)
o The Topi-CLICK Micro Pen can be used to apply your medication directly to your skin, reducing
mess and the risk of accidental exposure to others.
o On the device is a refill line to remind you to call us when your refill is due.
Limitations of using the Topi-CLICK Micro Pen device:
o If you have any difficulties using the Topi-CLICK Micro Pen device, please contact us.

Step-by-step Administration:
Before using this medication be sure to carefully review the instructions listed on your medication bottle. If
you have any questions about the instructions, or if they look different from last month and you did not
discuss a change with your provider, please contact us.
A note on priming the device:
At Pharmacy Solutions, we take measures to make sure that your medication is ready to use as soon as you
receive it, but occasionally the medication can shift during shipping. If medication does not come out of the
Topi-CLICK Micro Pen with the first click, prime the Topi-CLICK Micro Pen by slowly rotating the dial clockwise
until a small amount of medication comes out. Wipe it up with tissue and throw the tissue away, you are now
ready to measure your dose.

Use the following instructions to get the most benefit from your medications:
1. Remove the cap. Do not throw this cap away.
2. Rotate the dial located at the bottom of the Topi-CLICK Micro Pen clockwise, counting the number of
clicks instructed on the prescription label.
3. Before applying the medication, wait 5-10 seconds to make sure that the right amount of medication
has had time to dispense.
4. Rub the Topi-CLICK Micro Pen tip directly to the area of skin instructed by your provider. Be sure to rub
it in very well.
5. Replace the cap, pushing on it until you hear or feel it click.
6. Check to see if the top part of the plunger has reached the word refill as shown in the picture below. If
it has contact us to request a refill.

An instructional video is also available at:

Helpful Hints:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Wash your hands with soap and warm water before and after each use. Do not touch eyes, mouth, or
nose after applying without washing your hands.
To reduce the risk of accidental exposure to others, use the Topi-CLICK to directly apply your
medication to the skin.
Using gloves to apply this medication can reduce the risk of accidental exposure to others. After
applying the medication, remove the glove by turning it inside out without touching any medication
with your bare skin, and discard it in the trash.
Some topical medications may soil your clothing. To avoid this, wait until the medication is dry to put
on your clothing.
Rub the medication in well and avoid showering or exercise within 4 hours of applying.
Store your medication in a cool, dry area, away from sunlight unless otherwise instructed. If you have
pets or small children, store your medication and waste from this medication (such as gloves and
empty devices) in a secure location that is out of their reach.

• For more information and videos on how to apply your medications and the devices used to measure
your medication, please visit our website at http://www.pharmacysolutionsonline.com

Dispense/CLICK: 0.05 mL
Delivery Volume: 1 mL to 9.75 mL
Approx. Residual: 0.15 mL
Dispenser Volume: Up to 9.75 m

Please contact Pharmacy Solutions at 734-821-8000 or toll free at 877-797-6567 with any questions, concerns,
or for prescription refills.

